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Newsletter 
January 2023 

Lake Macquarie U3A Inc, PO Box 782, TORONTO  NSW  2283 

Email: secretary@lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au Website: lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au 

Patron:  Greg Piper MP 

From the President . . . 

First, I would like to wish you, all our members, a very, very Happy New Year and I hope 2023 will be a busy one filled 

with much joy and laughter!  

We had our AGM in December. It was a very successful meeting, at the Toronto Diggers Club, with 75 attendees plus 

proxies. It was enhanced by the Arts and Crafts groups who put on a marvellous display in the gallery next to the meeting 

room. We were able to enjoy that before and after the meeting. Our Mayor, Kay Fraser, and our U3A Regional 

Coordinator, Jean Lewis, were our special guests. 

Three very important announcements were made: 

1  COVID:  In 2023, we will be adhering to the advice from the Health Authorities in NSW to make it a matter of 

personal responsibility! This means that if you do contract Covid the recommendation is that you stay at home 

until you have no more symptoms.  

So, no more lockdowns, no more mandatory vaccinations and masks or forms to sign! 

Vaccinations are still very much encouraged, though, particularly for the older demographic. 

2  FEES:  As you know our continuing members have had to pay only $30 membership fees over the past two years 

because of the Covid disruption to the program. That, plus increases in venue hire, as well as a downturn in our 

membership numbers, has resulted in our funds having gone down somewhat. As a result we have decided our 

fees for 2023 will need to be raised by $5 to $65 per annum. 

3  EMERGENCY CONTACTS:  We had several incidents in 2022 which could have been better handled if we had 

had emergency contact details for the members involved. As well as ensuring that you wear your name 

badge at all activities, make sure you have filled out the emergency contact details on the back.  

Although not compulsory, we suggest that you also enter this emergency contact information on 

your enrolment form (if you are a new member), as well as on the Update Contact Details form (if 

you are an existing member) by clicking here or going to https://lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au/

membership-enrolment/update-contact-details/. 

These emergency contact details that you enter online will go into our database but, for privacy reasons, will only 

be able to be accessed by a small group of our Committee members. All Course Clerks will receive the names of 

these Committee members whom they can ring if an incident occurs, and the person involved is either not wearing 

their name badge or has not filled in the details on the back. 

As a result of the elections at the AGM, there are also some changes to the Committee for 2023: 

Sharon Campton, who has looked after the Course Clerks superbly for the past three years has retired and has been 

replaced by Rhonwyn Rasmanis – a keen ukulele player! 

Sue Shute and Pam Greer took up the position of Events Coordinators vacated by Barbara Nudd at the end of last year, 

and have now officially been elected to the Committee. 

Frances Howley was also appointed during the year as our new Enrolments Officer, and she was officially elected to this 

position at the meeting. 

Pauline Wiche has stood down from the Wednesday Afternoon Talk position and instead was nominated for Publicity 

Officer. She was also elected successfully. 

This has resulted in Gloria Peacock taking on the Wednesday Afternoon Talks role – a non-Committee position. 

So welcome to all these wonderful people – I look forward to working with you in the coming year and I thank you for 

volunteering to help in the running of our wonderful LMU3A! 
(cont) 

https://lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au/membership-enrolment/update-contact-details/
https://lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au/membership-enrolment/update-contact-details/
https://lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au/membership-enrolment/update-contact-details/
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President’s Report (continued) 

We ended 2022 with two wonderful concerts – the Musicale and the Variety Concert. You will find some photos of these 

exciting events in this newsletter. However, if you go to: https://lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au/galleries/ you will find a 

full suite of photos, not only of these two events, but also the Beatlemania Singalong and the Living Smart Festival at 

Speers Point. 

In conclusion, please enjoy browsing through the 2023 program which has lots of exciting new courses to explore. Put 

your enrolments in quickly as some of the classes fill up fast. Also, consider putting your hand up to be Course Clerk for 

one of the courses you are enrolling in. Nominate with a friend, so if one of you is away, the other can take over. I’ve been 

doing this for a couple of years for our Table Tennis group, and it works very well. 

That’s all for now. Enjoy 2023 and take part in as much of our varied program as you can so that you can continue to 

enjoy your Third Age and: 

LIVE       LAUGH       and     LEARN 
Rosalie Menzies 

LMU3A President 

Photos From the AGM 
and Arts and Crafts 

Exhibition 

https://lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au/galleries/
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From Your Program Coordinator 
Firstly, I would like to thank the course leaders and course clerks who make all our courses possible. Also those courses 
that now run with a few class members doing the organising - this has worked wonderfully for Peace and Circle Dance 
and a few other courses. We could not have U3A classes without you all. Volunteer leaders are the lifeblood of our U3A, 
ably supported by willing volunteer course clerks and committee members.  

And another thank you to the great class members who are always ready to help with organising seats and tables, and 
putting away after classes. What a great bunch! 

Following the Government guidelines, in 2023 we are not having vaccination requirements, instead 
requesting that people do not attend if unwell or if they have been in close contact with Covid. By all 
means wear a mask if you have any concerns or if you are particularly vulnerable. Let’s be sensible and 
as safe as possible. We all appreciate everyone doing their best for everyone else, particularly in terms of health. 

After having prepared the program for 2023 it is satisfying to achieve a workable program of courses. This is the result of 
working closely with course leaders and course clerks, the venues coordinator, database coordinator and publishing 
coordinator. Thanks to great teamwork, the program comes to fruition.  

We are offering the full-year of courses at the start of the year rather than publishing a second program in July 
specifically for Semester 2. There will be a few additional courses added later in the year though, so keep your eye out for 
emails about these. Remember you can apply to join a course at any time of the year by filling in the course enrolment 
form on the website. If you decide to no longer attend a class, it is important that you fill in a withdrawal on the website 
or let your course clerk know. 

Due to the increasing costs of venue hire, the committee has decided we will only run a class in a paid venue if numbers 
are six or greater. If a class wishes to continue with fewer than six, they will be welcome to, if they can find a venue at no 
cost to U3A. 

The link to the course program is usually sent out around 4 January. Complete your membership form, payment and 
application for courses quickly online so you will be in the ballot if the course you want is oversubscribed. Ask a friend to 
help you with this if need be. Dates for the year are on page 2 and also on the website. Classes start back on Monday  
6 February 2023. Paperwork is handed out to course leaders and course clerks on Tuesday 31 January at the Masonic 
Hall in Toronto. 

You will find a lot of familiar courses, but some have slight changes in the time slot. There are a lot of courses to help you 
age gracefully - join a dance class, exercise class, tennis or table tennis, or a walking group. You’ll tone up, improve your 
breathing and balance and have FUN. Remember both males and females are welcome. It is not a competition - 
everyone does what they are comfortable to do at a pace that suits them. Don’t be shy; just get out there. 

New courses in 2023 include Urban Rogaining which involves learning how to navigate your way around on foot to 
various checkpoints by using a map and compass. Excellent skills to learn! Thanks to our Rogaine members and friends 
for offering this course. 

There are some interesting new music courses: Musicianship for Stringed Instrument Players, Music Fusion (playing 
and singing), Finger Picking for Ukulele, Guitar for Beginners and Intermediate. All great for brain function and joy. 

There is quite a focus on Money Management in Term 1: Investing Your Money Wisely, The Stock Market, Maintaining 
Your Wealth, Travelling around NSW at Little Cost and a full-year course in Paper Stock Trading. Learn and experiment 
without risking your money. It is also excellent to have a course in Android Tablets in Term 2 and Computer Skills in 
Terms 1 and 2. 

Chair Yoga and Back of the Bus Singers are back! And in Term 2 we have a demonstration of Lead Light Glass Work 
followed up with a visit to a glass workshop. And as usual, fascinating Wednesday afternoon talks and excursions. 
Computer courses, Photography, Bridge for Beginners and Bridge for Improvers and much more! 

I need your help to offer to run a course or suggest a leader, and introduce that person to me. I would greatly appreciate 
hearing any of your ideas for running new courses. Email me a brief outline, and we can move on from there. There is 
also a Course Proposal form on the website. Give it a go! 

Don’t forget the crucial role of course clerk. This is the person who keeps the members of a course informed by email or 
phone of course matters, liaises with the leader and looks after the roll/attendance sheet. Volunteer on your enrolment 
form to be clerk for at least one of the courses you are applying for. Share the jobs around - if we have too many 
volunteers, that’s OK. If you plan to be away for three or four weeks, you can still be a course clerk. Just arrange with 
another in the class to take over while you are absent. Offer to do this if your course clerk is going to be away.  

We have retired, we DO have lives outside of U3A so let’s share the jobs so that they get done and keep U3A running 
well. It is only if we all participate that Lake Macquarie U3A will remain strong into the future, offering us all the 
opportunity for stimulating activities and wonderful friendships together. 

A number of the Committee will be standing down from their positions after their three-year terms at the AGM in 2023 
and 2024. It is very helpful to spend some time with the current person learning the role before stepping into it. We 
would really appreciate anyone who may be interested to learn what is involved contacting our Secretary, Margaret 
Rose, so we can arrange some shadowing. 

All the very best to you all for 2023 and wishing good health to you and your families. 

Barbara Nudd  
LMU3A Program Coordinator  Email:  lmu3aprogrammer@gmail.com 
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Course Leaders and Helpers Wanted 
We are still on the lookout for new conductors for Recorder and for Choir, as well 
as pianists for Choir. After 20 years we do not want to close these groups. So these 
classes will start back with class members organising but please let Barbara Nudd 
know if you can find someone who could help us, either every week or maybe a 
month at a time.  

What about being an accompanist (guitarist, uke player, recorder etc) for Back of 
the Bus Singers? 

We could do with some more language teachers. Does anyone speak Japanese and could perhaps run an introductory 
short course on basic vocabulary and pronunciation and cover some Japanese culture? This was very popular a few years 
ago. There is interest in Beginners French and Beginners German. Someone would like to learn Mandarin. We need 
teachers! 

Contact: Barbara Nudd, LMU3A Program Coordinator 
Email:   lmu3aprogrammer@gmail.com  

, if you: 

• are comfortable with word processing 

• are unfazed by computers and things online  

• know (or are willing to learn) basic photoshopping 

• are available to assist LMU3A for a few hours each 

week ... 

Our current membership-enrolment system is working well; however it does not 

provide members or administrators with the most timely information such as 

confirmation of course applications or the status of a course. We have identified a very 

suitable and more contemporary online system. While still undergoing development, 

we need your help to document its processes and screens as it is adapted for LMU3A 

purposes with a view to implementation in 2024.  

Please let us know if you can help in this regard, or if you would like more information, via the LMU3A 

General Enquiries form by clicking here or going to https://lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au/contact-us/ 

and selecting General Enquiries. 

Positions Vacant 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd-d6pqj1DV5kGNRO-fCtTPqy5XMje857-qAEwq4PQd_e4daw/viewform
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1 Pay Membership (All Members) 

Once a year, pay Membership by bank transfer through your own bank to: 

BSB:   650 000  

Account Number:  959020300  

Name:  Lake Macquarie U3A Inc 

**Make sure YOUR name is in the description** 

1a Join as a New Member (New Members only – Existing Members go to step 2) 

Click here for the New Member Application page. Or go to lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au and Under Membership 

and Enrolment tab select Join as New Member. Complete Membership Application form. Scroll to end to Submit.  

2 Course Enrolment (All Members)  

Click here for the Course Application form. Or go to lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au and under Membership and 

Enrolment tab select Course Enrolment. Complete Course Application form. Scroll to end to Submit. If you 

provide an email address, you will receive an automated response. 

3 Confirmation 

Wait for confirmation of acceptance into courses. 

 

Quick Guide to Enrolment Via Website 

Full details are on the website and in the program on pages 4-5 

Retirement - Beth Lucas 
After around 20 years of running recorder groups within LMU3A, Beth Lucas 

retired on 2 December 2022. We had three of the original recorder group at 

Beth’s luncheon – Beth, Mary Hansford and Sylvia Maurer. Beth started the 

group in her home around 2000 and has willingly taught and tutored beginner 

and new players one-on-one ever since. The Intermediate and Advanced 

Recorder Groups merged after the death of Glen Coulton and Beth has 

conducted the combined group in playing a fabulous selection of music in four 

parts. The recorder group is looking forward to Beth joining us simply as a 

player in 2023, without having to lead us! Thank you, Beth. You have given us 

the pleasure of your constant encouragement and patience, particularly to 

those of us who have learnt the recorder only recently. There is a great joy in 

playing together, and wonderful to see people who perhaps played as children 

coming back to play in later life. 

A big thank you too to Caroline Webb, Pam Durie and Olga Reeder, recorder 

group members who have offered to share leadership of the group in 2023 

until we can find a permanent leader. Ask your friends please! A player who 

has teaching experience would be great. Where are all the retired music 

teachers keen to join U3A?! 

Barbara Nudd 

Beth, Mary and Sylvia 

Beth 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdXUJSPCr1lIaRvBlpQeecXUJawM0uBL342OjyHWq-99829pA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeB2RIAm22qfOzUVkO_t20xOWsmDP0qRrcOIjt9HGSzqVunlg/closedform
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Retirement - Merle Everard 
and Frances Gibson 

Merle Everard retired on 30 November 2022 after many wonderful years leading ‘Our Choir’. Her knowledge and 

passion for music was always freely shared with us. We learnt much about music, music theory, composers and 

interesting life snippets. We have loved our singing in harmony under Merle’s guidance and we even became good at 

"watching the conductor" (mostly) with our music held high, and tackled some difficult pieces as well as some jolly "fal 

de la" traditional songs. So much variety! Thank you, Merle. We will miss you, your sense of humour, your ability to hear 

one note sung in the wrong spot and scolding the Bass . . . 

A special thank you to Frances Gibson, one of our two marvellous pianists who also retired on the same day. Frances 

worked tirelessly to master the piece High Flight which had its World Premiere at the Musicale on 16 November. Andrew 

Covell, one of Merle’s sons, composed it, Jason Covell his twin sang with us on the day, and we were superbly 

accompanied by four of our orchestra.   

***Join us at Choir in 2023 as we continue exploring singing together. Help us find a conductor, and another pianist or 
two!! Urgently needed. *** 

Barbara Nudd 

Merle 

Merle and Frances 
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Variety Concert 
On 25 November our long-awaited Variety concert was held at the Warners Bay Theatre. The afternoon was a great 

success and a great celebration of the activities of our membership. The supportive audience of members, families and 

friends was entertained by a feast of performances, many and varied. 

The performers provided an enjoyable afternoon with items from Dancing - Tap and Jazz, Peace and Circle and 

Scottish - to Tai Chi and Exercise groups. Special guest entertainers - Line Dancers with Robyn Groot and solo vocal 

artist Christine Tyrell - gave much-needed breathing space for our groups to do costume changes. 

Congratulations to all the leaders and their groups as this has been the culmination of 18 months ’ work due to last year’s 

lockdowns. Special mention also goes to Christine Mitford, Pam Greer and Sue Shute for the organisational work, and to 

our MC Glenda Masterson. 

Chris Mitford 
Photos Richard Coggan 

Tappers 

Scottish 

Peace and Circle 

Jazz 
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Musicale 

Over 200 people packed Teralba Hall on 16 November to enjoy the musical talents of our members, showcasing our 
choir, orchestra, recorders and ukuleles, with all types of music from classics by Mozart and Vivaldi through to popular 
tunes by Paul McCartney and Rogers and Hammerstein. It was nice to see non-member friends and neighbours there 
too, who may just be encouraged to join when next year’s program comes out in January. The day ended with afternoon 
tea, many "pats on backs", lots of laughter and chatting. We said a sad farewell to Beth Lucas (Recorders) and Merle 
Everard (Choir), who will be hard to replace. Thanks to all those who helped out on the day. 

Pauline Wiche 
Photos Richard Coggan 

The Orchestra 

The Choir 

Recorders 

Ukuleles 
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NSW Parliament - Testing Times 

Lunch with Greg and Madeleine, Publicity 

Listening to Question Time 

The group with Greg and Liesl 

Greg Piper, local MP for Lake Macquarie and LMU3A patron, ran a five-week course which covered the history and 

philosophies of the various parties making up the NSW parliament as well as the handling of the problems thrown up by 

Covid. A visit to Parliament House was included where we enjoyed a tour and lunch with Greg and Madeleine McKell, 

former NBN newsreader and now Publicity Officer, who assisted Greg with the course. We attended Question Time, with 

Madeleine answering OUR questions which included some curly Dorothy Dixers! We also met a friend of Greg's, Liesl 

Tesch, Labor MP for Gosford, who originally hails from Newcastle. The course provided a fascinating insight into the 

workings of parliament and is highly recommended if it runs again. 

In the Gallery for Question Time in the House 

Photos Gloria Peacock 

Please forward any items and/or photographs for the next newsletter 

by Friday 18 March 2023 

to Rosalind Wigham at: 

lmu3apublications@gmail.com 
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Living Smart Festival - 24/25 September 
Speers Point Park was filled to capacity on this weekend in September with a huge variety of stalls advertising ways of 
living smarter. As part of this, U3A was invited to host a stall to inform people of the fun, smart way they could get the 
most out of their later years - in their Third Age. 

Pam Greer, Margaret Rose, Anne Mills and Rosalie Menzies joined volunteers from Eastlakes and Southlakes with our 
display of photos and brochures. It was lovely to have our Mayor, Kay Fraser, come to chat to us. 

We were approached by many, many people who either had never heard of U3A or who knew about it but didn't  know 
how to get involved. It was a very successful experience and we came away with, not only a list of people who want to 
enrol next year, but also a number of contacts interested in leading courses or presenting at Wednesday Afternoon Talks. 

Thank you, ladies, for helping to run the stall! 
Rosalie Menzies 
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Beatlemania Ukulele Singalong - 18 October 

On 18 October our ukulele group joined the ukulele groups from Eastlakes, Southlakes and Newcastle U3As for a 
morning of reminiscing with a selection of favourite Beatle songs. They were celebrating 60 years of Beatlemania with a 
Singalong, and what fun it was! The function room at the Wallsend Diggers Club rocked with song and laughter as each 
group took to the stage to lead their four songs. 

Our uke leaders, Lorraine and Chris Charters, had done a wonderful job in preparing our group for this exciting event 
and they led the audience in Imagine, Let It Be, Mull of Kintyre and Ob la di Ob la da. The two soloists, Paskie Scofield 
and Maree Chapman, added a nice touch, and Sharon Campton was fantastic on her bass uke. 

Thanks must go to the Wallsend Diggers Club for their generous offer of the use of their function room for this special 
occasion. 

Rosalie Menzies 

Photos 

All photos in this newsletter, plus more, can be viewed on our 

website - lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au; then select Events/

Galleries where you will find links to the Variety Concert, 

Musicale, Beatlemania and Living Smart Festival 

Click here for the Galleries page. 

https://lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au/galleries/

